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Saskatchewan Institute of Public Policy Outreach Program
“Ethics, Creative Practice and Research: A

Reconsideration of the Tri-Council Policy Statement
on Research Ethics”

Facilitator: Mary Blackstone
Window Rm., College Avenue Campus Must register. Info: 585-5869

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2299  ––    22::3300  pp..mm..

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3300 77::0000  ––  99::0000  ppmm

Canada Chair Research Chair lecture
“Issues of Representing the Music Cultures of

Atlantic Canadian First Nations”
Speaker: Beverly Diamond

Screening Room C, Education Bldg. Info: 585-5543

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  2299  ––    33  pp..mm..

Van Cleave Lecture
“Rapidly Initiating Ruthenium Olefin Metathesis

Catalysts”
Speaker: Warren Piers

Rm. 623, Education Bldg. Info: 585-4145

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3311  ––    22::3300  pp..mm..

Philosophy and Classics lecture
“Responsiveness in Reverse: Rethinking Political

Representation for the Age of Audience Democracy”
Speaker: Lisa Disch

Rm. 312, Classroom Bldg. Info: 585-4332

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3311  ––    33::3300  pp..mm..

Fifth Parallel Gallery live art auction
All proceeds go towards the VASA travel fund.

Fifth Parallel Gallery, Riddell Centre Info: 525-4051

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AApprriill  11  ––    nnoooonn

The Best of Baroque Concert Series
“The St. John Passion”
Conductor: Carl Cherland
Christ Lutheran Church   

Tickets: $15 adults; $10 students & seniors   Info:  791-9160

SSuunnddaayy,,  AApprriill  22  ––    77::3300  pp..mm..

Sociology seminar
“Institutional Adaptation to Climate Change: A

Comparative Study”
Speaker: Harry Diaz

Rm. 247, Classroom Bldg. Info: 585-4186

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  AApprriill  55  ––    1122::3300  pp..mm..

Saskatchewan Institute of Public Policy lecture
“Religion is about life”

Speaker: Peter Short
Campion College Auditorium    Must RSVP. Info: 585-5869

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  AApprriill  55  ––    66::4455  pp..mm..

Chemistry seminar
“Investigation of the mechanism of stilbene synthase

cyclization and the characterization
of Moss chalcone synthase”

Speaker: Chenguang Jiang
Rm. 408, Classroom Bldg. Info: 585-4145

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  AApprriill  66  ––    11::1155  pp..mm..

Geography Research Seminar
"The Big Dig - Deepening Wascana Lake"

Speaker: Jason M. Gasmo
Rm. 127, Classroom Bldg Info: 585-4222

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  3300  --  44  pp..mm..

UR Showcase, Best of the Coffee House
Controversies

Room 193, Education Building Info: 585-4838

he latest in the UR Showcase series, which highlights
some of the many research activities on campus,
features three speakers from the Faculty of Arts
reprising their Coffee House Controversies

presentations. The short, informal talks by professors aim to bring
research, sometimes on controversial subjects, to the community.
Participants are encouraged to ask questions or raise issues with
the speakers or other audience members. The speakers and topics
include:

Wendee Kubik on “Farm Women's Work: Our Food Subsidy”;
Donald Sharpe on “Can Women and Men Be 'Just Friends'?”; and
Shadia Drury on “Terrorism from Samson to Atta”.
“The Coffee House Controversies series is one of the new ways
the Faculty of Arts is connecting with the wider community in
new ways,” says Thomas Chase, dean of the Faculty of Arts.
“We're proud of what our students and professors are doing, and
we want to share that pride with our alumni and the public,
through Showcase and by other means.”

U of R alumni attending will be eligible for three door prizes,
including tuition for a course, compliments of the Faculty of Arts;
a copy of the Encyclopedia of Saskatchewan, compliments of the
Canadian Plains Research Centre; and Cougars game tickets and
passes for the U of R gym, with thanks to the Faculty of
Kinesiology and Health Studies.

University President Robert Hawkins will be present to meet
alumni. A reception will follow the presentations. Admission is
free, and complimentary parking is available in the Centre for
Kinesiology, Health and Sport parkade.

For a complete Calendar of Events at the University of
Regina, visit our website at www.uregina.ca
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U of R retirees create a legacy for students

T
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hristopher Ramsey is a third-year student in the
honours mathematics program at the U of R. He
is also the recipient of a U of R Retirees Legacy

Scholarship provided by the University of Regina
Academic and Administrative Pensioners Association 

(URAAPA), which has awarded $62,000 in 

scholarships to students

over the past several

years. Retiree

contributions were part

of the Family Campiagn,

which raised

$1.5 million for the

University’s Building

Dreams and Futures

campaign.

To receive a

scholarship, a student

must be nominated by a professor who sees promise

for him or her in graduate work.The scholarship is

awarded to students in their second-last year of

undergraduate studies.This year, the retirees association

has awarded $6,000 scholarships to two students.

“The legacy scholarship will provide a solid base that

will clear my path into graduate studies,” says Ramsey. “I

plan on continuing with a master's degree in

mathematics, and most likely a PhD as well. I'll see

where the academic path takes me, which I believe is

one of the purposes of the award.

“I am also encouraged that the U of R retirees are

helping out the next generation of academics with their

financial support,” Ramsey continues. “They are sending

a strong signal that they remain an important part of

the University community by contributing to its future.”
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Chris Ramsey

It's a unique scholarship fund
wherein retired University professors
and staff are leaving a legacy for
current and future generations of
students. The University of Regina
Academic and Administrative
Pensioners Association (URAAPA) is
supporting two students this year
with $6,000 U of R Retirees Legacy
Scholarships. The scholarships are
part of the retirees' commitment to the
“family” portion of the University's
Building Dreams and Futures
campaign. The Family Campaign
more than doubled its original goal of
raising $750,000 for priority areas of
the University.

“The association instituted the
legacy scholarship a number of years
ago,” explains Jack Boan, the
association's secretary-treasurer. “So
far we've awarded $62,000, including
this year's scholarships. We
introduced it because some professors
noted that it is in their third year that
good students are really stressed,
often working two jobs to make ends
meet. This frees two students from
such obligations. This speaks
extraordinarily strongly for how the
retirees think of the University and
the support it has received from the
community for its Building Dreams
and Futures campaign.”

The association’s selection
committee examines all of the
candidates, who are nominated by
their professors as showing potential
for graduate studies. 

“This is the second time we have
offered two scholarships,” Boan says.
“In 2005, the value was $5,000 each.
This year, it has been raised to $6,000.
The scholarship is intended to assist
the student to continue studying
under the professor who nominated
them, but that is not a requirement.”

Amanda Minion is one of the
recipients of the 2006 legacy
scholarships, currently in her fourth
year studying anthropology. She first
heard about the scholarship when her
professor and mentor told her he
intended to nominate her. She has also
received two Academic Gold
Scholarships during her career at the
U of R. 

“I got into anthropology in my
second year because of a language
course I was taking. Nothing I had
taken yet got me so excited,” Minion
recalls. “I've always been displeased

with simplistic views of the world,
and anthropology really complicates
matters, which I find to be more
realistic and useful. I also think it
helps me understand my own life and
gives me insights into other people.
It's just a good fit for me. 

“I plan to use the scholarship to help
me when I move on to grad studies. I
hope to do some independent
research, writing and teaching”
Minion says. “I am incredibly grateful
both for the honour in receiving this
award and, of course, for the
assistance it gives me financially.”

Jack Boan and other retired University of Regina professors and staff are
leaving a legacy for current and future students with the U of R Retirees
Legacy Scholarships.This year, two students, Amanda Minion and
Christopher Ramsey, received $6,000 scholarships toward their graduate
studies.

The Shastri Indo-Canadian Institute Round Table, the first Canadian conference on the growing academic
relationship between Canada and India, was recently held at the U of R.The round table explored the
connections between the two countries in the areas of engineering, science and technology, social sciences,
medicine and humanities, and brought together academics from the Universities of Regina,Toronto, Calgary,
Saskatchewan and New Delhi, India. Shreesh Juyal (left), professor of political science and the U of R’s
representative on the Shastri Institute board of directors, chaired the event.


